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Student selected improvements to-
taling over $21,000 in Seattle Uni-
versity's three residence halls have
started, Ron Prestridge, assistant
residence servicesdirector said.
Proposals were submitted by the re-
sident halls to a committee of students
andadministrators fallquarter.
Wedecidedon three differentprojects
that were proposedby the councils for
Bellarmine, Campion and Xavier halls,
Prestridgesaid.
The proposalsacceptedwere: Xavier,
the only hall without a kitchen, will be
partially remodeled to include a fully
modernkitchen with some seating; Bel-
larmine will have floor lounges re-
modeled into rooms more conducive to
studying and socializing; and Campion
will have arenovated game room, com-
plete withping-pong andpool tables.
Included in the general improvement
of Bellarmine lounges are two 19"
televisionsand new lounge furniture.
Campion residences opted for a wide
screen television and new lounge furn-
iture.
A commitment to Xavier Hall was
established when the projects were de-
cided on. "If we're under cost on any of
these projects, we'll put it (extra funds)
into replacing windows,"Prestridge said.
The projects have officially started,
however, the Campion gamcroom is
temporarily postponed due to the
remodelingof thebookstore.
"The room which is currently called
theCampion gameroom,Ibelieveis the
room that the controller is going in,un-
til thebookstore renovationis finished,"
Prestridge said.
The kitchenaddition in Xavierand the
remodeled floor lounges in Bellarmine
shouldbecompletedafter winter quarter.
"Hopefully, theywillbecompletedby
the end of spring quarter. It looks like
the floor lounges are going to take a
little longer," Prestridgesaid.
According toPrestridge,theproposals
were very well thought outand written.
"We wentalong with the proposalsas
they were written," he said. "They were
all things that we wanted to do
eventuallyin the halls."
A coupleof hallshad requestedchange
machines he said but the request was
turned down because the machines are
difficult toobtain.
"Change machines on a university
campus arc ahighdamage item," he said.
Prestridgesaidall of the remodeling is
being done by SU maintenance per-
sonnel. "We've got a good bunch of
workers here, they do good jobs," he
said. I
President proposes 12% increase
Tuition raise covers increased building cost, higher faculty salaries
By AllisonWest faII
SpectatorManagingEditor
(See related story page two)
Seattle University will hike under-
graduate tuition 12 percent to cover
higher costs,salary increases and aboost
in financial aid for next year, William J.
Sullivan,S.J.,university president, told
ASSUmembers lastMonday.
Tuitionpercredit hour willincrease to
$166 from $148 for the 1987-88 academic
school year.
Sullivan will present his tuition
increaseproposalandbudget to theBoard
ofTrustees for approvalat theend of this
month.
Sullivan said theuniversity will have
to start paying operating and main-
tenance costsof approximately $700,000
for the two new buildings nextyear.
Faculty, staff and administrative
salaries will increase, Sullivan said. To
allow SU to remain competitive, the
faculty salaries will be increased by 5
percent while staff and administrators
salaries will increase 2 percent. The
estimated cost of the increase is
$680,000.
Sullivan said financial aid will go up
15 percent- 3 percent over the tuition
raise -- to cover the costof tuition. The
approximate cost is $375,000.
Other significant costs,he listed, were
updating computer labs on carr.pus
approximately $100,000 and implement-
ing the new corecurriculum - $90,000.
He said the tuition increase isexpected
toraise approximately $2.4 million with
28 percent of that going to building
costs,24 percent to salary increases and
18 percent to financial aidincreases. The
other 30percent willgo to various other
needs oncampus.
Sullivan said students will benefit
from the tuition increase because it will
keepprofessors.
In addition, he said, students will
benefit fromincreases infinancial aid.
He said the possible extension of
financial aid awards to other inter-
recommended by the sports review task
force, have been incorporated into the
budget.
Jeremy Stringer, task force chairman,
was unable to comment on the exact
amountof funds that change would take
becauseplans werenot yetfinal.
Abbey Ghermay, ASSU president,
said the tuition increase was "back-
breaking tostudents."
"I really think the (university
administration's) mentality is 'how much
can we raise tuition without destroying
students,'" Ghermay said.
Ghermay questioned the necessity of
the items included in theremaining 30
percentafter buildingcosts, salaries and
financial aid increases arepaidfor.
"He (Sullivan) gave no evidence for
actualneed," he said.
The ASSUpresident traditionally has
been allowed to speak atboard of trustee
meetings. Ghermay said he hopes to
change the minds of the trustees.
Sullivan said increases are decided for
the "general benefit of the university,
that is to say that we're going to be a
better university next year and in the
years to come ifwe have better facilities
and it doesn'tmean 'let's say that every
student is going to be in every lab-
oratory' but it docs mean that it is an
upgrading of thegeneral situation of the
university."
~~An open meeting" witfi
University President, William J.
Sullivan todiscuss thebudget and
tuition increase withstudents will
be held intheBarman auditorium,
Feb. 18 at noon.
University President William J. Sullivan, S.J. explains to ASSU






(See related stories page three)
Seattle University will be welcoming
1987 freshman with a new structured
core curriculum consisting of a three
phaseimplementation overfour years.
According to DavidLeigh,SJ.,direc-
torof thepolicy committee for the Core
Revitalization Project,one main goal of
the new core is to provide a common
intellectual experiencebetween students.
Leigh said themain feature of thenew
coreis integration.
The new curriculum builds on the
strengths of the old core, but helps
students learn foundational skills,
westernand global culture and the major
issues facing society today,Leigh said.
A totalof 71 credit hours are required
by the new core, compared with 65
requiredby theold core.
The only students affected by the new
core will be freshman entering fall
quarter1987.
Presently, the core project's steering
committee is working on adapting the
newmodel core to transfer students.
The committee's goal is to incorporate
the emphasis of the new core without
making it difficult for transfers to SU,
Leighsaid.
As of November 1986, thecommittee
had gathered data about transfers to SU,
studied the present transfer policies,
learned whatcoursesare nowacceptedfor
particular courses andcorerequirements,
andbegan workingon a plan for the new
core.
"Under thenew core there will be no
exceptions in core requirements," Leigh
said. All students willbe required to take
math, science, history and other basic
courses.
The current core requires students to
obtain 10 credits of English, 10credits
of history, 10 hoursof math or science,
15 hours of philosophy, 10 social
science credits and 10 theology/religious
studiescredits.
New freshman will berequired to start
their first year in the "Foundations of
Wisdom" phase. Thegoal of this stage is
to develop a foundation of liberal
learning instudents.
This phase attempts to give students
foundational habits that will teach them
to ask questions, to speak and to write.
Oneelement in this phase is to build on
student knowledge,Leigh said.
For example, freshman will take
English 110 in the fall and be taught
how to writeargumentative papers.
In the winter, students will take
Philosophy 110 where they will have
draw on English 110 skills to write
argumentivepapers.
Freshman willalso be required to take
(continuedon pagetwo)









The cost of paying tuition alone for
one quarter at Seattle University
nowadaysis just slightly less than what
it used to cost for the entire school year~ tuitionplusroom andboard-15 years
ago.
But the price rise hasn't hurt enroll-
ment. Back in the early 19705, enroll-
ment wasabout one-fourth less thanit is
in this school year.
In the 1971-72 school year, tuition
and room and board for a full-time,
resident student totaled $2,505.
Enrollment came out to be 3,170
students. This year, the costs for the
same student can range from $9,593 to
$10,743. However, enrollment is cur-
rently at 4,370students.
Also,about 100more students liveon
campus nowadays. Today thenumberis
740, whilein1974 (the earliestavailable
date) it was 643 in the same three
residence halls.
The financial aid office could not
provide any information about the status
ofstudent aid thenand today,because the
office files are beingmoved.
Inflation seems to play a big part in
the tuition hike.
Between 1971 and 1986, tuition rose
435 percent. In those same years, the
consumer price index went from 121.3
percent in 1971 to 327.4 percent in
1985,basedon1967prices.
The consumer price index isastatistic
that presents the rise in costs of
consumer items, basing itself on a
certain timeperiod, in this case the year
1967.
In 1971-72, "full-time" students took
between 10and 15 credit hours, with15
credits being a full load. Classes were,
as isnowadays,usually five credithours
each.
A full-time student had to pay $510
per quarter for tuition, and part-time
students taking less than ten credit
hoursssl per hour. Room and board
cost $975 yearly. Thisnumber included
a $70 registration fee, $271 for the fall
quarter,and$317 for theremaining two
quarters.
Today, tuition costs $2,220 for a full
time load of 15 credit hours, and all
studentspay $148 per credithour. This
makes the yearly rate$6,660.
A doubleroomcosts $2,133 ($7llper
quarter), andasingleroom$2,883 ($961
per quarter). Board ranges from $800
-
$1200 for meals. Thismakes theannual
costs for on-campus students, not
counting other fees and expenses, range
from $9,593 to $10,743.
Core to change in87-88
(continued frompageone)
a one hour a week orientation lab to
familanzc them with liberal education
andstudy at SU.Credit will not begiven
for the course.
"Person in Society," is the second
phase offered during the sophomore year.
In this phase students continue to
build on the skills they developed in
phase one.
Interpretive and critical skills arc
developed through methods used in the
human sciences, philosophy and reli-
Ei studies.asc three will helpprepare studentslife of service in the realm of hu-and Christian values. Ethics is the
main focus of this stage, which is ac-
hieved during both the junior and senior
years.
Students begin this stageby taking an
interdisciplinary course which deals with
specific problems. This class will en-
courage students to promote service,
Leighsaid.
In addition, a new course, dubbed
"Senior Synthesis," will be taken by
fourth year students. This program will
help students to use what they have
learned over the past three years and
apply it to their major. The course
should help "bridge university life with





An unofficial poll of ASSU senators
was taken over the weekend by Lorine
Singleton, ASSU firstvice presidentand
election coordinator,todecide whether to
declare Ray Hoffer an official write-in
candidate for last November's senate
elections.
As an official write-in candidate,
Hoffer would be appointed to a senate
position that he had enough votes for,
but was not given last quarter due to
technicalities in the write-in candidate
procedure.
Singleton said she could not release
any information until the results were
final.
Three senatepositions were open in
the general election held Nov. 19 last
quarter. Twocandidates,Andrea Soulier
and Norah McCabc, ran officially on
the ballot.
During the voting inChieftain lobby,
Singleton said, a couple of students
asked if theycould write in their friend,
Hoffer,for the third position. They
convinced severalother students to write
in Hoffer,giving him the 5 percentof
the votes necessary to win asa write-in
candidate.
Hoffer was declared the write-in
candidate winner,but two weeks after the
election Singleton informed Hoffer he
could not be appointed to a senate
position because he had not notified the
election board 48hours in advance that
he was tobea write-incandidate and had
not filled out an application form or
GPArelease form.
Singleton said it was decided in
January, that Hoffer,along with the can-
didates who had dropped out, would be
givenanother opportunity at theunfilled
senate seat. She suggested they be
interviewedby the senate and the senate
whould thendecide whom to appoint.
Singleton contacted all interested
parties but stated Hoffer was the only
one whoactually came foward.
Singleton said she then decided two
weeks ago to submit Hoffer's name to
the senate forapproval.
But due to internal problems in the
senate couldnotmeet to discussHoffer's
appointment, said Singleton.
If two-thirds of the senate voted that
way, she said, Hoffer would be im-
mediatelyappointed to asenateposition
basedon the November electionresults.
Hoffer has declined to comment on
the progress of his appointment until an
official announcement is made.
l
Boulding warns of scenarios
By Jeff Osborn
Spectatorcontributor
The potential for a better world future
and the factors working against that future
werehighlighted byNobel Prizenominated
economist, Dr. Kenneth Boulding on
Monday.
The potential of a better or worse world
can be seenin five scenarios.
A better future is a scenario that we all
wish for,he said. "Is it the scenario that
weare working for?" heasked.
A better future is threatened by the rela-
tively new reality of an unrecoverable
disaster ofanuclear war,he said.
Between the twoextremes,Bouldingpre-
sented possibilities for world future;
recoverable disaster -- partial destruction
from nuclear war,atrophy ~ the pollution
and depiction of natural resources, and a
status quo — hold things together by
solving various energy and pollution
problemsas weareable.
Boulding was also critical of national
defense. National defense,he said, "isn't
intended to destroyus,but isdesigned to."
National defense promotes insecurity and
has put us "on death row withan indeter-
minate sentence,"he said.
The greatemphasis theUnited States has
put on defense and weaponry has a
crippling effect on our economy, Boulding
stated.
Defense expendituresarc not productive
for thenational economy,he said.
He cited examples where the unemploy-
ment ratehadactually decreased as aresult
of limited economic value which is evident
by the spectacular economic achcivcmcnts
innon-militaristic post-WWII Germany and
Japan.
Boulding said, theroad toa better future
leads away from military build up.Security




Proposed 87-88 core curriculum
PHASE ONE: FOUNDATIONS OF WISDOM
1and 2 quarter: Writing 5
Critical Thinking and Intro to Philosophy 5






PHASE TWO: PERSON IN SOCIETY
Social ScienceI 5
Philosophy of Person 5
Social Science II 5
Religious StudiesI 5
20
PHASE THREE: RESPONSIBILITY AND SERVICE
Ethics: General andApplied 5
ReligiousStudies II:Systematic andEthical 5





Monday. Feb. 18. 1987
for Presidents Day !
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In the midst of national controversyon
the shape and focus of education at all
levels,SeattleUniversity willembark on
a major re-organization of its core cur-
riculumin thenextacademic year.
Whether SU's new core will meet
standards outlined in national reports
such as the Carnegie Report of Higher
Education,isnotcertain.
TheCarnegie report statesa four year
college education should include an





Boyer in a speech to faulty compli-
mented SUon its efforts to maintain a
liberal artseducation.
David Leigh, S.J., honors program
director and core curriculum committee
director,believes strongly in a two-year
program of the liberal arts that embrace
embrace both the humanistic and the
natural arts.
Leigh said thecurriculum willattempt
to meet the standards of the Carnegie
report including languageskills.
The main focus of the new core re-
quirements will lean toward the inte-
gration of the subjects to cementa solid
base of learning that students can then
build on in their specific majors, Leigh
said.
The new curriculum will increase
requirementsby eightcredit hoursby fall
of '87, all incoming students,regardless
of their major will need to take courses
in history, English, mathematics, lab
sciences,social sciences and fine arts.
The new cirriculum will heavily
emphasize the students involvement in
both the written and spoken word. The
new core will require writing and the
correction of writing in every class,
Leigh said.
"Every course you take, whether it's
philosophy or science, history or lit-
erature, you are going to be writing
papers in that class, so the teacher can
meaningless.
John Topcl,S.J., academic affairs vice
president, believes that the new core
curriculum will enhance the student's
understanding for a deeper meaning in
life.
"Sooner or later, it's a question of
some teacher catching someone's atten-
tion and saying 'Who are You?' ~ 'What
do You want to do with your life?'"
Topel said.
Topel said life goals need to lead
toward career goals, instead of the
"Sooner or later, it's a question of some teacher catching
someone's attention and saying 'Who are you? What do you
want to do with your life?'" -- John Topel,S.J.,academic
affairs vice president.
determine how well you can write."
Leigh said.
According toJamesParry,chairmanof
the history department, the hurdle of
meeting theideals of the reports will be
a high one.
"You can do some things; you can
help students who have some facility
alreadyand develop that facility but you
cannot teach them how to write."
"We are spendinga lot of our efforts
in justremedial education," Parry said.
Headded thedevelopmentof language
and the fundamental developmentof true
education is neglected in today's high
schools.
He said, the lack of those skills from
high school graduates means that they
arriveatcollegesor universitiesknowing
nothing.
Without the fundamental knowledge,
Parry believes a college education is
reverse.
David Pollick, dean of the Arts and
Sciences,said with the new curriculum,
SU hopes to make up for the lack of
fundamental skills that a student will
need in order to address major life
changes.
"SU has a moral and professional
obligation to help students overcome
thosedeficiencies,"Pollick said.
"Adultschange jobs three, four or five
times throughout their lives. We need to
educate for change, which is what life is
all about," Pollick said. "Professional
training meets the need for skills,
whereas theliberal arts, in the longrun,
will bea training for life."
Besides technical skills such as
accounting, the student must know
literature, history and must see how
those inconcertreflect the human drama,
Pollick added.
Pollick said the hope is that once a
student is able to see the intercon-
nectedness, he/she will turn away from
regarding universities as "job-training
institutions."
Peter Nickerson, assistant economic
professor, said that itis not the roleof a
university to teach people how to read
and write, "but to instill a broader
perspectiveof the world in the student."
Thismay notalwaysbe possible.
"Theprimary purpose of education,I
believe,at theprimary, secondary and
undergraduate level,andespeciallyat the
secondary level,is thatpeopleshouldbe
able to read and write their native
language. If we had superbhigh school
systems, we wouldn't have to do that at
theundergraduate level;but we don'L
Nickersonbelieves justaprofessional
degree is toonarrow. "I'm slashing my
own wrists,Isuppose, but an under-
graduate education shouldbealiberal arts
education.Iwould like to seepeopleget
a broadereducation."
SUrecruits from varioushigh schools
in an 11 state area. "For colleges in
general the competitiveness is tre-
mendous," according to James Lyons,
admission assistant director.
Thedemographics point toadeclining
population of high school students, up
to the year 1991. Because of that, we're
forced to compete fairly hard against
otherschools."
Lyons also stressed that liberal arts
education has a strong increase in value
in the currentmarket place.
SU will accept students with defic-
iencies inareas suchas foreign language,
as longas theadmission office st SUcan
sec a potential in the students to make
up for those deficiencies.Liberal arts importance emphasized
By Kathryn Clotten
SpectatorReporter
"It seems to me that students view
generaleducation as an irritating hurdle
that has to be overcome in order to
pursue their major," said Ernest Boyer,
presidentof the CarnegieFoundation,in
a speech on Seattle University's 95th
birthday.
Boyerexpressedhisconcerns about the
elimination of liberal arts courses in
colleges and universities nationwide,
with the substitution of professional
courses.
Boyer said he is notagainst students
striving for a career, rather he sees the
problem as one that colleges and uni-
versities should be enriching students
through liberal arts programs speci-
fically throughhistory,language and fine
artsrather than emphasizingcareer.
"The danger of ignoring the blend of
the liberal and the useful arts can result
in asocial dilemna where people live in
two separate worlds, in which they do
not bring conscience to their commit-
ment," Boyer said.
Boyer cited the example of a lawyer
whoargues in court from anarrow legal
base, who will be no match for the
lawyer whocan connectlegal precedence
tohistoricalperspective.
"General and specialized education
must be blended during college,just as
they mustbeblended during life," Boyer
argued.
Boyer felt there is a dangerous paro-
chialism inhigher education that results
in students who are "shockingly ig-
norant" about their own heritageand the
heritage ofother nations.
He cited examples of student's in-
ability to find geographic locations on
maps, the failure to identify leaders of
other nations and thecommon disbelief
of havingnothing in common with third
world nations.
"It seems to me that wehave been far
more successful in affirming the
diversity of students, and encouraging
them to pursue their own private in-
terests that we have in helping them
discover the commonalities of our
existence ... It is precisely at this point
in the search for commonalities, that I
believe the issue of general education
mustbe joined,"Boyer said.
Boyer isconvinced liberal arts learning
means helping the student become
empowered in the written and spoken
word. "Only through a thorough under-
standing of one's language is itpossible
that the student will understand the
deeper meaning of life itself, the
discovery of him/herself,and as such be
able toestablish profound relationships."
It is the task"of any collegiate edu-
cation,Boyer said, tobuildreference for
the effective useof language.
Boyer said, "we donot learn language
in abstraction but rather language is the
means by which information is ac-
quired."
Ernest Boyer, president of the Carnegie Foundation for the Ad-
vancement of Education, speaks with fellow foundation member,
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Bettelheim discusses conflicts of theAmericanfamily
By Steve Giuntoli
SpectatorReporter
If there are tragedies in the family,
why must therealways be somebody to
blame?
This is the question that Bruno
Bettelheim, famous child psychologist
analyzed before a capacity audience in
Pigott Auditoriumlast Thursdaynight.
"We are deeplydisappointed that the
family no longerfunctions as wellas we
believed it functioned in the past,"
Bettelheim said. "So, we blame our-
selves, each other, or society. But
blaming hasnotdone much good."
The status of themodern middle class
family in the United States isa troubled
one, according to Bettelheim. Many
people are notclear about what caused
the distress and conflicts that beset the
American family.
Bettelheim gave his reasons for what
caused the family crisis by organizing
them in three subgroups: the demogra-
phic, theeconomic and the psychological
changes.
As for the demographic changes,
Bettelheim said, "Even with all the
divorces and separations, a couple stays
married for a considerably longer time
that theydid 150 years ago."
The average life expectancy was 30
years in those earlier times, and the
majority of children by the age of 13 or
14 lostoneparent todeath.
"Our children are sexually mature
earlier, they are healthier, physically
stronger, more intelligent and at the
same time, we keep them dependent
much longer than any previous gen-
erationof mankind," he said.
Looking at the economic changes,
children nowadays are not contributing
economically to the well-being of the
family.
Throughout the history of the world,
the family has been a productive unit.
Only in this century in our country,
whathasbeenaproducingunit became a
consuming unit.
"If parents take a good look at
themselvesas theylookat theirchildren,
they will be satisfied that their children
are far from perfect,"he said.
The psychological changes explain
why living as a family is very difficult
and complex. The trouble is when there
aredifficulties,then we think somebody
or ourself is to blame, according to
Bettelheim.
"Tobe dissatisfiedwith oneselfcan be
equally destructive as to be dissatisfied
with somebody who you have to live
with everyday," said Bettelheim.
According to Bettelheim, we have
taken away what was a family cohesion
in which everybody adjusted to every
member in the family.
Explaining a contradiction,he said,
"Strengths of personality come only
from theexperience thatyou successfully
cope with difficult situations, but we
want our children to have no difficlut
situations." Parents should welcome the
chances to be helpful and uplift the
downtrodden child because he is in
misery.
Bettelheim concluded that mostof the
troubles in the family are self-made
because "we think there should not be
any trouble atall."
Bettelheim said that the love and af-
fection which are what we want to build
our families on was in thepastuntil the
beginningof the centuryand said that it
was "the frosting on the cake of
necessity."
He said that many of our problems
nowadaysarebecause "all we wanttodo
is live on the frosting alone."
Student Humanitarianawards seek
students serving the less fortunate
By Tasha Stephenson
SpectatorReporter
Four $1,500 Robinson Student Hu-
manitarian awards will be givennation-
ally to students involved in outstanding
service, said Bill Grace, Seattle Uni-
versity student leadershipdirector.
Letters weresent toSU faculty earlier
this week asking them to write aletter of
nomination for students whoqualified for
thisaward.
They are looking for "people that look
beyond their own interests andserve the
interests of the less fortunate," Grace
said.
Thedeadline for the nomination form
is Feb. 20. "Students should not wait in
the shadows to be nominated; they
should feel free toask someone to nom-
inate them," Grace said. Students may
be nominated by individuals other than
those at the university.
Students cannotnominate themselves,
Grace said.
A Student Recommendation Awards
Committee made up of faculty andstaff
will review the students nominated and
narrow the list down to four or six
students. Those students will be invited
to fill outan application form, including
one 250-word essay showingevidence of
outstanding community service and an-
other 250-word essay stating their plan
to use the award monies to address a
social,governmental or legal probability
within thecommunity.
"The money is intended to help the
person to continue doing the services
they are doing," Grace said. The ap-
plications will then be reviewed by a
national committee.
The four awards are an indirect result
of areport abouta ycar-and-a-halfago in
The Chronicle of Higher Education
called, "Text of New Report on
Excellence inUndergraduateEducation,"
by theCarnegie Commission.
The report pointed out that students
are not experiencing enough commit-
ment toservice. Itnoted students are too
concerned with the self rather than the
community.
"Father Sullivan made a commitment
on behalfof the university that we would
commit ourselves to the re-introduction
of service as an important part of our
curriculum,"Grace said.
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When Seattle author, Ann Rule,
signeda contract to writea book about a
local serial killer,she didn't know the
subject of her first book "The Stranger
Beside Me," wasabout friendand former
co-worker,TedBundy.
In the early 70s,Bundy,a student of
Northwest
personality
abnormal psychology at the University
ofWashington, hadabright future ahead
of him. He was 24,handsome, on the
honorroll andheaded for Univ ersityof
Puget Sound Law School after
graduation.
Sixteen yearslater,Bundy isawaiting
execution for the death of three young
women and could have murdered 33
others in Washington, Utah and Col-
orado.
Ruleand Bundy met while workingat
the Seattle Crisis Clinic onPike Street
during1971.
Rule was almost 40and amother of
four. She was the Northwest corres-
pondence writer for True Detective mag-
azine, trying to make a living as a
freelance writer.
Bundy was a work-study student and
Rule was a volunteer answering the
phone.
"Since Ted was a work-study student
andIwas avolunteer it was just theluck
of thedraw that we werepaired together,"
saidRule.
Rule and Bundy worked on Tuesday
evenings. The two of them helpedpo-
tential suicide victims and others with
emotional problems.
"Sometimes the shift didn't end until
early in the morning," explained Rule.
"Tedused to walk meout to my car and
say,'Now Ann yoube careful becauseI
don't wantanything to happen to you.1
"
By helping people out, Rule and
Bundybecame friends. When thephones
were quiet sometimes they would sitand
talk for hours. Bundy had told her he
found out in 1969 that he was an
illigitimate child.
When Louise, Bundy's mother, be-
came pregnant with Ted in 1946, she
didn't want anyone to find out that she
hadachildoutof wedlock;consequently
Bundy was born in a home for unwed
mothers. As he grew up,Ted was told
that Louise was his older sister and
Bundy was a "late baby" born to his
grandparents.
In 1973, Bundy joined theRepublican
Party and started working for Senator
Dan Evans, who wrote him a letter of
recommendation toUtah UniversityLaw
School. He seemed tobebecomingvery
successful.
"If Ted was a little younger or my
daughters werealittle olderIwouldhave
introduced them," Rule said.
In 1972,Rule stopped workingat the
Crisis Clinic,but saw Ted occassionally
atChristmas parties.
"Ted and Iused to go to parlies to-
gether. When he saw agirlhe likedhe'd




Bundy liked wealthy co-eds with long
dark hair,Rule said.
In November 1973, Kathy Devine
disappearedafter hitchhiking. Her body
had been found near Olympia. Shortly
afterwards,Joni Lenz, a student at the
UW, wasbeaten severely whileasleepin
her room. Lenz survived but couldn't
rememberanything.
During the months to follow other
girls disappeared. No one, including
Rule,suspectedBundy.
"At the time Ihad two teenage
daughters so my friends and Iwere
callingeachother tosee ifeachone of us
had heardabout thegirlsdisappearing."
At the end of 1974, the murders in
Washington stoppedandBundyhad gone
to the University of Colorado Law
School. Girls started disappearing in
Utah so Rule and the police suspected
Bundy.
Bundy seemed tohavea differentper-
sonality after he left Washington, Rule
said.
"Tedbecame more cocky whenhe left
Washington. He called to tell me hehad
been arrested, but it was no problem
because he had a woman lawyeron his
side,"Rulesaid.
Bundy went from Utah to Colorado
where he was put in Garfield County
Jail. On Jan. 1,1978 he was tried for
killing twoChi Omega Sorority Sisters,
and 12-year-oldKimberelyLeach.
"When Ted went to Florida, he was
going to be so perfect. He wasn't even
going to jay walk let alone kill some-
one. It only took six days and he went
into the Chi Omega Sorority House and
killed twogirls," said Rule.
She was hoping it wasn't really Ted
that was killing all the girls. She went
to see him in prison. Then Bundy
marriedCarolAnnBoone whileon trial.
"I didn't admit it to myself until the
trial inFlorida, when the bite marks on
the Chi Omega Sorority girls matched
with Teds. When Iheard this Ithen
went to the bathroom and got sick,"
Rulesaid.
Bundyreceived the death penalty,Rule
said, "I think Ted should die. Iused to
feel once a murderer gota life sentence
that was it but due to parole, a life
sentencein Washington State isonly 13
years."
Ruleexplainedhow Bundy felt about
"The Stranger Beside Me." "Ted was
mad for awhile andstopped writing,but
eventually gotover it andstarted writing
again."
Ann Rule,Seattle-area author,spoke about "Stranger Beside Me" a
book about convictedkiller TedBundy.
Rule shares tales ofher




justsent inan article toa magazine like.
True Confessions Magazine and they
sent you a check," said Ann Rule,
graduate from the University of Wash-
ington with a degree in creative writing
anda minor inabnormal psychology.
Rule, a Seattle author, found after
many rejection notices that there was a
formula to writingeven TrueConfession
articles. When she got the formula
down, she wrote 30 articles for the
magazine. She then started writing for
Ladies Home Journal,Cosmopolitanand
TrueDetective.
Interested in criminal investigation,
RulereceivedanAssociateof Artsdegree
in police science. She started working
for VI-CAP, a computer organization
which aids the police department in
solvingmurder cases.
She wanted to combine her writing
skills with the scientific police inves-
tigation, so she started writing articles
under thepenname Andy Stack.
"At the time, they didn't feel a woman
could be believable in writing detective
articles, soIused the pen name 'Andy
Stack,'" saidRule.
"My son's name is Andy Stackhouse
Rule soIshortened it and took Andy
Stack. Good ole Andy Stack wrote all
thosearticles," saidRule.
"Everyauthor wants to write a book




After Rule wroteher first book, she
wrote three books with the pen name
Andy Stack and she also wrote "Pos-
session," abouther work on the police
force.
Her new book called "Small Sac-
rifices" will be released on May 27,
1987. It is about Diane Downs, a
woman in Oregon who was inlove with
a marriedman. Downs hadchildren,but
theman didn't want any. Downs felt if
she didn'thave children the man would
marry her, so she shot all three of her
children.
Rule gave some advice for would-be
writers, "Write! WhenIstarted writing
no one encouraged me. Ihave people
calling me to say, Let's go out to lunch
so you can teach me how to write, that's
like callinga brain surgeon tosay, 'Let's
go out to lunch so youcan teach me to
dosurgery.'"
What's in store for the future of Ann






75 Driver Positions Available
Earn Money Now
Domino's Pizza is currently hiring qualified driver
applicants for locations throughout the Seattle
area.
FREE PIZZA
to every QUALIFIED applicant
Every person who comes into our Capitol Hill,Rainier
Beach, Rainier/Beaconor Madison Park stores and
meets the following qualifications will receive a FREE
12" 3-item pizza. Applicants must:
Be aminimum of 18 years of age
Have a gooddriving record
Have access to a reliable vehicle
Have insurance coverage for that vehicle*
"Proof of current insurance must be presented to
receive free pizza
To apply, visit the Domino's Pizza location nearest you
between 2:3opm and 4:oopm weekdays,ornoon to
4:oopm Saturday and Sunday.
Locations offering the special FREE PIZZA:
Capitol Hill Rainier/Beacon■128 Broadway East 2601 S.McClellanRainier Beach Madison Park® 7903 Rainier Aye. S. 2743 E.Madison
©1987 Domino'sPizza Inc. I
Soopbox forum
SU students to Sullivan:
Are you listening?
Once more,budget time.
Each year,FatherSullivan has changedhis methodofpresenting the budget
proposal. In1985,heannounced it,students wereupset,butnothing was done.
As aresult,in 1985-86, the ASSU went toSullivan to getanestimate aheadof
time, so theycould form some sort ofreaction. Thisplan was only successful in
that Sullivan felt some heat,but theASSU couldnot manage tohave anyeffect: the
increase went through as planned.
Andnow, this year. Three weeks ago Sullivan wenttoASSUandpresentedhis
planfor the tuitionraise:a6to 12 percent increase. He wasunsurebecause the
budgetcommitteehad notdecided onafinal figure. Then,lastMonday,hepresented
the final proposal toASSU:a12.19 percenthike. In taking the time toschedule
thesemeetings,he seemed veryconcernedabout student reaction. Heeven invited
the ASSUrepresentatives to talk tohim,and said thatASSUpresident Abby
Ghermay couldspeak to the Trusteemeeting when they voteon Sullivan's tuition
proposal.
Staff Opinion
Thus,it would seem that thecommunication between Sullivanand the students
has improvedover the years;there seems tobeanearnestconcern within the
administration to takecareof the student problemsregarding tuition.
Yet, there doesn't seem tobeanychangein the substanceof thecommunication.
Students still don'thave any input into the tuitionprocess. Inhis initial proposal,
Sullivan said that the tuitionhike would bebetween 6 and 12 percent,and despite
student protests, the final raise isslightly over12 percent. At the secondmeeting,
Sullivan said thathispreviouscommentsabout "averages" wereeither misinterpreted
by the students ormisspoken by himself. Andmost important, the tuitionraise is
the highestof the last three years.
AsASSUpresident AbbyGhermay said,he appeared tohavehis "mindalready
set,"even at the firstbudgetmeeting.
Therefore,although there is more talking, there doesn't seem tobemore listening.
All the advances incommunication has nothelped the students.If they wish tobe
heard,they'llhave to find more direct methods of making theadministration
understand their concerns.
Talkingdoesn't seem tobe helping.
Graduation fees:
SUbureaucracy
to the last drop
HereIam thinking that in six or so
months Iwill be out of the financial
hold of SU's bureaucracy. If sky's the
limit then, guess what Ifound out?
Graduation Fees! Yes, it is the last
squeezeof an orange wedge. Ah! That's
what you think. To some it is notonly
the last squeeze but the scrapping the
orangepulp. AndIbelong to thatsome.
Iwas charged $90 for graduation
instead of theregular $45. Why? Sim-
plybecauseIwas dumb enoughtogo for
two degrees instead of being poor and
smart and taking one degree. Iam
graduating with 225credit hours instead
of the common 180 credithours. Ihave
anextra45 credits,hence,Iget topay an
extra$45 when graduating. -
What is this graduation fee? From my
understanding, the fee is for processing
the graduate's file,renting of one's cap
and gown and drawing up one's grad-
uation certificate.
What more can possibly include in
this fee? Okay! Iwill throw inacup of
coffee and thechair thatIwill be sitting
on during commencementbut that is all
tobeincluded-or is theremore?
If logic serves me right,Iam only
one. Ihave onlyone body. Ihave only
one file with the registrar. Ican only
wear one cap and one gown during
commencement. Ican only sit on a
singlechair. Lastly,Iam going through
this commencement only once! Damn
it! why amIbeingcharged $45 twice
for the things thatIcan only do once?
Forty-five bucks for two certificates and
tasslcs?
MaybeIam missing something here
but this is preposterous! Youbet lam
outraged.Ipaid45 credit hours extraand
Istill have to pay more because Ipaid








I'mback, after ashort hiatus.
Areyou expectingme to continue the
barrageofFather Sullivan's tuition pro-
posals, in light of the most recent fal-
lacies tocome outoffirst floor LA?
Too much to resist,right?
Nah.
Instead,I'll let you write about your
concerns,how you're going to come up
with the $7,470 to go to school next
year. Send your letters in! No letters
have been refused this year. I'llpostpone
my analysis of the tuition proposal.
Instead, this:
Idecided to ask many SU students to
identify thePresident of West Germany.
None could. Idecided to rephrase the
question. Iasked several more who
Richard vonWeizsacker is. Oneoutof
twelve did know that von Weisßcker is
the current president of West Germany,
and couldhaveagreat influence onenvi-
ronmental issuesin the future.
It baffled me. It still does. How
could aschool which professes to havea
liberal arts background, which professes
to crank out well-rounded individuals,
stilldemonstrate thiscompleteignorance
of the world around? It seemed
impossible.
For we do have an outstanding, im-
proving core curriculum. We have
excellent liberal arts faculty and force all
the students to sacrifice about a year of
their education to learning about the
world around. At least, that's what all
thebrochures say.
But is it true? Does SUhave a policy
which supports this background,or is it
merelyadisjointed setofcourses?
Itend to think the latter is more true.
Understood, next year thecore is going
to improve, still the core require ments
for many engineeringmajors arereduced
so that they can take more science
classes. It seems that a complete en-
gineering degreecannotbe supportedby
a complete liberal arts background.
Which should suffer?
When SU improves the facilities of
the science school,and only improves
the offices of the arts :>nd sciences
school, docs it support the education
involved? And don't tell me that new
offices is improving the education;
according to oneprofessor,each profes-
sor inhis department will suffer an 85
percentdrop inbookshelfspace.
In addition,simply going to class is
not enough to inspireaconcern for truth
and knowledge. One must act on the
learning, and synthesize education with
experience to produce a fully aware
human being.
Clearly, SU does not support this. It
supports classes, but with a few
exceptions, theseclasses don't supportan
actively involved human person. SU
supportsdoingwell in these classes,but
itdocs notinspireapermanentsearch for
learningand truth.
Ignorance cannotbe tolerated. The
administration, faculty, and staff must
work together,uniting under the flagofa
passionatequest for knowledge.
Now, after all this rhetoric,Ifeel
compelled to draw up some examples,
besides thosegiven,of ways the faculty
andadministration could improve.
One potent example of the lack of
support for a completeeducation is last
year, when the Coalition for Human
Concern was working to make SU a
nuclear-free zone. It was dismissed by
both the administration and faculty
senate. These students' goal was agreat
demonstration of complete learning,
complete caring. Are they to be treated
as ignorant?
Indeed, they should have been ap-
plauded for their actions from the start,
as they represented the fruit of a liberal
artseducation.
Are we to allow the quest for truth to
be subordinated to theplatitudesof those
who don't care?
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f aCfTf T/\t\l O 618 Broadway, Seattle
RESTAURANTNorth ofCan*ion
Six daysa week. 325-6211 &Closed Sunday Lm11a.m. - 9Pm\^^fjl^VJl^Z.^^
1986^^t A'Ai^^T"
Try Our Food fd& VV
pec/arf| i..k kh^^
Please come and visit us!' f y\fii\ \
You'll taste TERIYAKI it's very special
1/2 TERIYAKI CHICKEN 2.95
(Sleam rice & Vegetable)
TERIYAKI BEEF 2.95
(Steam rice & Vegetable)
_ _ _
TERIYAKI PORK 2.95
(Steam rice & Vegetable)
TERIYAKISALMONFISH 2.95
(Steam rice & Vegetable)
TERIYAKI BEE/ Steam Vegetable 2.95
(Steam rice )
TERIYAKI shrimpSTEAM VEGETABLE 2.95
(Steam rice
All prices include tax
Letters to the Editor
Letter of the week
Student unrest: a problei
TotheEditor:
The controversyappears to continue
over the next proposed tuition hike at
SeattleUniversity. Other than the main
damage—the lossof intelligent, talented
students to other, less expensiveuniver-
sities-it seems to me that this conflict is
not primarily about money. It is about
bad faith between the students and the
universityadministration.
Along with my classmates,Ihave
weathered three tuitionincreases sinceI
came toSU-one eachacademic year. In
those years, the only tangible improve-
mentson campus thatIhave seenare the
twonew buildings,and theyarepaid for
by the recent university fund drive. I,
andIsuspect most students, would not
begrudge a tuitionincreases that resulted
in real improvement
If the money went to refurbishing
classrooms and buying new desks; to
improving our sadly impoverished and
uncomfortable library; ifIwas not still
standing in two-hour registration lines
(and then lines at the controller,financial
aid, student loans, ad nauscum): if
faculty salaries were being raised to
attract the best and keep the excellent
faculty we already have; if staff and
nof faith
suppport people were getting the pay
raises they deserve; if students truly
seemed to be the university's top
priority; if any of these things were
visible, students would happily and
gratefully join the administration in their
"search for excellence." Sadly, if such
improvements are being made, the
students do not seem to know about
them.
How can the students' faith in their
university administrationbe restored? It
seems to me that the answer lies in
holding our administration accountable
for what they do with our money. We
must ask them to tell us whereand how
it is to be spent,and for what purpose,
and we as students must notbe satisfied
until we get complete answers. Surely
our administration trusts its students
enough to tell us where our money is
being spent. Most importantly, we as
the university community must reflect
on our purpose here: the university's
mission statement. We must critically
evaluate every step we take in light of




Sit on the moon and watch our planet
for awhile and make an analogyof your
observations of the human activity. I'll
bet you find the closest relationship to
be a large number of egocentric
molecules bouncing along in their own
seemingly independant trajectories,
unaware of the chaos that determines
their path. Universities used to be the
exception.
So how about you? Are you a
one-dimensional molecule toointerested
in your own trajectory to notice the
chaos or to make a bigger difference in
the world than just adding to BMW's
sales figures?






Congratulations Spectator for another
example of hard-hitting journalism at it's
finest. We are sure that your statistics
Prof will be proud of your use of
scientific methodology inlocatingsuch a
wide cross section of the student
population at SeattleUniversity.
We are alsopleased tohear that Stacy
Archibald's parents won'tmind paying a
tuition increase next year. Itis so com-
forting toknow that our freshmen at SU
can fully comprehend the soci-economic
implications of a tuition increase.
We have the utmost respect for the
Spectator notcompromising it's journal-
istic integrity by polling someone who
actually has to pay their own tuition.
We hope that you will continue to







After reading the student poll con-
cerning the raise in tuition,Icouldn't
help but wonder if that were a true
sample of the student body's opinion,
whether it is indicative of our attitudes
toward the world around us. If that's the
case,I'm ashamed tobea partofit.
Let's take a lookat what we havehere
in our "poll." A student who is so
unaware that she doesn't know who the
president of the university is. What's
worse, is that she has no interest in the
forces that determine what happens to
her. "What doIcare about what gov-
ernment we have and what decisions are
made? I've got whatIwant." But for
how long? Are we so wrappedup inour
own affairs that we have no interest in
reflectingupon the consequencesof our
actions (or non-actions)?
Then there is the one who feels that
theincrease is justifiedwhen you look at
"the amount ofeducation we'regetting."
It's true one can't really put a price on
good education. It's true also that in a
coupleof yearsone will havemore than
made up for the costof theeducation and
soon to berolling indough. Surely a 12
percent increase compared to all that is
really nothing. PAH! One does not
justify the cost of education that way!
Education isnot a luxury for the rich;
it is a necessity for society. Education
belongs to all classes and should not
exclude theunder-priveledgedbypricing
itself right outof their budget.
Mom,Dad,Ihopeyou'rereading this.
Ihope that you are aware that your
children are notlearning about the value
of the dollar. Are youaware that tuition
is skyrocketing? Oris yourpocketbook
abottomless resource andyou don't care
either.
So a 12 percent increase doesn't dent
your resources (or daddy's). Does that
mean you should pay? People are
starving in Africa, but hey, I've got
plenty to eat.Idon't care. Is that what




With regard to the student poll in last
week's issue, we feel refreshed to see
such informed opinions and Christian
attitudes portrayedinregard to the tuition
increase. Tuition isa part of school that
everyonemust deal with,and whoever is
paying it, be it the parents or the
student,it is logical to assume that they
wouldrather pay less than more.
Eachquarter, thereare many students
who are forced todropoutofSUbecause
the burden of the present tuition is too
great. Is it not ironic that those who
don't worryabout it are free to stay,and
those whodo. worryabout itare forced to
leave?
The members of this author group
range from those whose parents are
putting them through school to those
who are putting themselves through.
We feel the apathy portrayedby someof
thosepolledis intolerable.
How would parents feel if they knew
that the money they areputting toward
the Christian education of a (future)
informed, responsible adult is really
creating an inconsiderate, apathetic,
ego-centric person who cares not to
know about important issues that affect
fellow students such as tuition increases,
Reagan's educational policies, student
loan checks,and financial aidred tape.
Regardless of who pays the tuition,
we really hate to see sincere, hard-
workingpeople break their backs toput
themselves through school only to quit
half-way through with a bunch of debts
and no degree. Surely anyone with a
Christian attitude or an ounce of com-





[This letter was signed by well over a




Last spring youpublished my letter
expressing dismay over thepresentation
on sexualharrassment that faculty, staff,
and administration were required to
attend. Many ofus wereconcerned about
the legalistic, non-humane nature of the
speech.
Itisonly fair,therefore, thatIexpress
appreciation for the administration's re-
sponse to these concerns in scheduling
the wonderful presentationofMs.Alene
Moris last Thursday. With warmth and
humorMs.Moris outlined the social and
economic history of menand women in
the workplace, defined and explained
sexual discrimination andsexualharrass-
ment, and conveyed the pain of those
whoarc victimized.
Ms. Moris' presentation was high-
lighted by twomajorpoints. Oneis that
the "system" is usually to blame, rather
than individual men and women. The
second point is that men suffer the
effects of sexual discrimination too;it is
these very women who become their
mates and colleagues. She ended by
calling on us all to be "pioneers innew
ways of thinking," to cooperate and
connect with each other, rather than to
exclude. This presentation was video-
tapedby IMC.
The administration has shown sen-
sitivity to the concerns of women,and





Susan Koscak's objectivity feels likea
breath of fresh air after listening to the
likes of Sam Donaldson on the evening
news. Only through unbiased, objective
journalism,can we formulate responsible
opinionson issues of suchimportance as
Central America. The Jan. 28 article on
Nicaragua, offered the reader a rare
opportunity to analyze both sides, and
formulate his or her own opinion,
without theinterference of the reporter's
ownpersonal bias. This is astep in the
right direction.
As for Fr. McGowan,he showed us
that heknows the meaning of the word
debate,unfortunatelyhe doesn'tknow the
difference between adebate, and acom-
parison of opinions. Perhaps it upsets
Fr. McGowan that Fr. Jerez, in noi
knowing the nature of the article, was
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Arepresentative ofGonzagaUniversity School OfLaw,
Spokane,Washington, willbeon campus Tuesday,
February17, to talk to interestedstudents.
Individual appointments - 10:30-12:00 AM
Group Meeting - 12:00-1:00 PM
Check withCareer Center for location
8/February 11,1987/TheSpectator
Today, February 11 A^ ■ Jfo jM m\A LiirI IHealth Faire-part of the "Love M m\ W&¥ W +++%+Your Bod" series of health 1 m\W&^^ Wprograms. 1:00- 4:00 p.m. in kM^KS Wm *^Bellarmine Lobby. Health I Bfl ml [^^^
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answer questions and perform ■Pv^^ _r^I ■dit^ .nilhealth checks. Sponsored by J 72f W| IP| fP OResident Student Services; a Jj r^ %P^^"^%^#-^#^ #P^%^ ♥division of Student Life. "" M |^^
Thursday, February 12 J ■ ML.
Poetry Reading Featuring, Fred E(m iJ
Zydek, a Seattle U. graduate y^W R
who has had his poetry widely fwMwM Jkpublished around the country. jM^m\ WHis most recent publication is -^S ■entitled "Ending the Fast". Also Wfeaturing Gail Tramblay, a Native .4^
American poet and Professor at tfj
The Evergreen State College. b88Her poetry reflects a social HyjSSl i^consciousness andaconcern for JviHifi W MUIAI P I IPPMwomen's issues. 8:00 p.m. in LA mg M L^^^f BfV n Lr Lli C305. ■ MB M W W^^m) A Film by Dennis O'Rourke,
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ZCm.rn^lTana,m,b2lay- Rl The true sto?of the largestI^HAFT VnilR and "dirtiest" U.S. nuclear
Blood Drive It's a fact, donating DftSMUlluiaTC explosion ever on
tne
blood saves lives. Take a few KUUMIVIAIt planet.
minutes out of your day to do 1^ AMf^Esomething for others. Workers UMIMOtl TODAY.February11 12:15-
from the Puget Sound Blood 1:45 p.m. in the Lemieux Library
Program will be in the Upper k.n*.,****** Auditorium. Admission is Free.Chieftain Lounge all day, from UAMPION BALLROOM SpoRSored by the Coalition for
9:00 a.m. to 3:00p.m. Friday, February 13th Human Concern, S.U. Peace
o-nn nm 1-no a m and Justice Center, and Campus_ . _ . . _ ifmvxi U.lll. - I,UU d.lll. ... .Saturday, February 14 r Ministry.
Basketball Game The Men's Live
B-Ball team takes on Whitworth the PROJECT
College at 7:30 p.m. in Connolly
Center. Hoop-Shoot at half time.
Admissionis Free.
Semi-formal Attire
$5.00 per couple mmmV IFTuesday, February 17 $3.00 per single mSmmm m
r, o ..... Ui D Sponsored by A.S.S.U. and M%W>*mmUamDus Sd nt Niaht - Basketbal n^-'j^^^l̂j«h^«. .»,^:iX iL ■ ? y."1— tffly'"fl Residence Hall CouncilDoubleheader Men vs. Simon
Fraserat7:00 p.m. Women vs. . _^^^AWM^.
Central at 9:00 p.m. Hoop-Shoot .
compatition. Connolly Center ,^^MMl
Admission is Free. _^^MWWWM^^^^Mw\
Arts/Entertainment
Paradiso is anunpretentious Italiansoul food cafe
By Kris Echigo
SpectatorReporter
Some people go to cafes to drink
expresso, smoke and look intellectual,
others go to chain-restaurants because
theyalready know what the menuoffers.
Some people visit those '50s-decor
eateries to eat curly french fries, milk-
shakes and giggle as if they were in an-
other time zone. Others go to ethnic
dives so theycan tell their friends about
itlater.
The Paradiso, locatedbetween the two
Guild 45th'son Wallingford, isanunpre-
tentious Italian soul food cafe you'll
want to tell your friends about for the
peoplearefriendly.
The servers don't work there because
they likemoney - they prefer fun. One
waitress whorevealed toaco-worker that
she was there for money got fired.
On approaching the Paradiso for an
interview,James, the day manager,said,
"Graba garbagecan!" James andIgrab-
bedsome garbagecans andhe showed me
tback of the restaurant. He pointed toroof wherea largestyrofoam hotdog
sat on its side. James looked at this
tphallic symbol" with reluctance. "Wead to move it because people were
disturbedby it."
fThe owner Angelo and his wifeuzanne Woodman were both ballet
dancers ~ the giant hotdog wasa propin
t:ir lastperformance.At one time theParadiso had picturesshoes all over the walls. Now they
arc replacedbyEgyptian/Indian artwork.
"I think the shoes arc downstairs," James
reflected. "We change the artevery three
months."
Angelo, voted "the most extravagant
dresser in Seattle" by the Weekly, re-
asserted,"The shoes arc in thebasement.
Ifwedon't change the walls wegetbored
... neurotic." Toenjoy the current artby
Ursula,ask for 3-Dglasses.
The food is not inexpensive,but what
you get is worth it. (Plan to spend
about $12 for dinner.) The bread is
freshly bakedand hot. Thespinachsalad
is crisp and is seasoned with quite abit
of lemon. The Lemon Chicken is in a
lightherb dressingaccompaniedbymore
steaming pasta than you can eat
Last week the specialsall hadMarilyn
Monroemovie titles. "Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes" was a nice sized dish of thick
pastanoodlesmixedwithmarinated veg-
etables. It was colorful to look at but
ratherbland.
One week the specials of the day had
movie titles that starred James Bond.
When the Rainbow Tavern closed, the
specials were dedicated to closednight-
clubs.
The desserts run from rich chocolate
delights to something light and (for
dieters) guilt-free. The Cardaman Tea-
cake and shortbread are both light
inexpensive treats.
You can order a variety of coffees.
The wine and beer list offers drinks not
usually served inchain restaurants. For
example,you can order Greek or Spartan
beer.
If you sit in the smoking section,
starfish, sea horses and fish adorn the
walls. If you sit in non-smoking, ask
for the "love table." The day managers
were talking about a couple who after
ordering meatballs and anchovies were
suddenlyplaying "footsie."
Soon the landscape in front of the
Paradiso is going to be redone. Ac-
cording to James, "Rocks shaped like
potatoes on sawdust with umbrellas
overhead" will welcome you.
In any case, the friendly people,and
delicious food is welcoming enough to
makeyou return toIhc Paradiso.
The Paradiso,2109 N. 45th Aye., is
open from 5 p.m. - 10 p.m., Sunday through Thursday and 5 p.m.
- 11p.m
Fridayand Saturday.
The Paradiso, 2109 N. 45th Aye., is an Italian cafe that sports
Egyptian/Indianartwork on the walls inside.
BurningSpear's latestLP tries for wider audience
By Eric Gould
SpectatorReporter
With the riseof dance hall stylee - a
fusion ofreggae,pan-African beats,and
discobeat-box rhythms ~BurningSpear,
like other reggaemusicians, take a nod
towards this new sound on "People of
the World," their latest album.
FromThirdWorld's collaboration with
Stevie Wonder producing the dance-
reggae megahit "Try Jah Love" to Yel-
lowman's "Rambo," dance hall stylee is
becoming thenextcrossoverdance craze.
Burning Spear's new album carefully
experiments with the new dance hall
sound, and maintains the traditional
reggae pulse throughout much of the
album.
"People of the World" may not
necessarilybe toutedas Jah Spear's best,
yet it may bring Spear to a wider au-
dience, as it appears on Slash, a dom-
estic recordlabel.
Hinting at wider appeal, Winston
Rodney-Mr.Burning Spear ~ reworks
theold Jefferson Starship standard, "We
Built This City onRock "n1Roll," into
"We built this city down King Street in
Jamaica from reggae music."
Other tracks, like "People of the
World" and "Distant Drum," explore
more serious themes of universality and
strugglesagainst oppression.
Rodney'searlier work is probably his
strongest, keeping an edge with his
haunting chant vocal style laid over
somber dub tracks, like on the LPs
"Marcus Garvey" and "Man in the Hills."
Musically, "Peopleof the World" ex-
presses greater versatility, flirting with
the danccablc crossover rhythms.
For instance, "SevilleLand" is almost
a full-fledged disco number, punctuated
with spurts of heavy metal guitar and a
persistant beat-box rhythm track.
"Who's the Winner?" strives for an
upbeat sound, intercut with melodic
keyboards and Specials-like horn section
thrownin for goodmeasure.
My favorite track, "No Worry You'
Self," is probably the most accessible,
traditional reggae tune on the record.
The moderate reggae beat and heavybass
dirge make for good roots-reggaeskank
dancing.
If "People of the World" is any
indication of Burning Spear's broader
crossover appeal,it shouldsignal Spear's
increasingsuccessby thenextalbum.
BurningSpear willappearwithspecial
guestsMojaNya at theMoore Theater,
Saturday, Feb.l4. Tickets can be pur-
chased at Ticketmaster, Cellophane
Square, Reggae City, and Time
Travellers. Tickets are $12 in advance
and $13JO theday ofthe show.
Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern are Dead
The Seattle University Drama Depart-J
merit's winter 1987 production willopen
on Wednesday, Feb. 18 and will rurJ
through Tuesday, Feb. 24. All per-
formances willbeginat 8p.m. excepton
Sunday,Feb. 22, which isscheduledasal
2 p.m. matinee.
Come and see this existential comedy!
inPigott Auditorium. For reservations]
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Hello sports fans! Isaid I'd never
writesportsbutIfinally found one that
is truly fun and exciting. It's called
TheaterSports.
Iwent into TheaterSports not know-
ing what to expect. What Ifound was
some of thebest improvisational comedy
in Seattle.
From the momentIsat down Ifound
myself in awe of the players' talent as
they acted out some of the most
ridiculous scenes. Ihad no idea what
was in storefor my funnybone.
Keith Johnstone,considered by many
to be one of the godsof improvisation,
formedTheaterSportsabout10 yearsago
inCanada. Heinventedit tohelp writers
work on plots and narratives and for
actors to learn to play around and trust..
their instincts.
Since then,TheaterSports teamshave
formed in Vancouver, Calgary,Seattle,
New York, San Francisco, England,
NorwayandFrance.
Last year at Expoin Vancouver, they
held a world TheaterSports competition
Seattle took first in the American
championship and third in the world.
What are therules? Well, that'shard to
say - they constantly change.On the
nightIattended,one rule was ifanyone
said anything profane,obscene,racist or
sexist they had to wear a bag over their
head forone minute.
The skits are done to a time limit and
the entire game is played in two halves.
Thereare two teams of four peopleanda
panelof judges. The players are given
topics such as "actingout a saying ina
Krtune cookie."The night Iattended some of thejnes were "a two-word scene about
blowing up the toaster," "a day in the'life scene,"and "freeze tag."
There is more to TheaterSports than
the eight comedians on stage. The
audience participation is also funny.
Audiencemembers helpout the teamsby
suggesting where the scene should be
set,or by sharing true-to-life situations
to beacted out.
In "a day in the life," this poor (or
lucky, however you want to look at it)
guy in theaudience hada date where he
andhis friend drank too muchand wound
up at Denny's for coffee. His date,
whom he worked with, made a pass at
himin the hallwayby the restrooms.
The funniest scene was "movingbody
parts," about a first date at the San
Andreas Fault.One actorwas thearmsof
the other. Together they had to
coordinate theirmovementsanddialogue
to fit the assignment.
Itwas hilarious.
Randy Dixon is a drama student at
Seattle University, a successful local
actorand aregular TheaterSports player.
The nightIattended, his team, "Top
Fun" won.
When Dixon got into TheaterSports
he had not even seen it before. He was
hooked rightaway and has been playing
for almost four years.
"I think the show is finally suc-
cessful,"Dixon said. "Before, we were
renagadecomedy, sortof like the actors
who weren't working in Seattle were
playingTheaterSports.
"Now it's more of a name in the
theater community. Within the last year
we've beenplaying toreally largecrowds
where before wehadaveragecrowds."
TheaterSports plays at The Group
Theaterevery Fridayat 10:30 p.m.andat
Swannie's Comedy Underground every
Monday at 9 p.m. TheaterSports is
something you can go to over and over
because it is constantly changing. I
recommend ithighly.
Formore information call527-8933.
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Cliffs Notes answer your
questionsabout literature
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Seattle's newest and lowest priced
French bakery/deli. Save on croissants,espresso,
all kinds of French pastries, hearty soups
and exotic mineral waters.
We're in the Alley Arcade, at 219 Broadway East,
right above Haagen-Dazs.
Mon.-Thurs. 8-11 Sat. 10 Midnight
Fri. 8-Midnight Sun. 10 6
Coupon
Receive any
Gourmet Cookie. FREE -
with $2.00 minimum purchase.
219 Broadway East,2nd floor.
Coupon expires 331187
Wanted malegrad student
for housesitting. Must like
teenager (16 years old),dogs
and cats. If interested, call







A controversial issue bringing
growing concern to the world of sports,
is the use of anabolic steriods by ath-
letes.
Not only have athletes at the pro-
fessional and collegiate levels been in
contact with anabolic steroids,but cases
havebeen detectedat thehighschooland
even juniorhigh levels.
Across the country there is a major
campaign beingproposed which would
call for mandatory drug testing in
athletics,especially at thecollegiate and
amateurlevel.
This program in the eyes of many
anabolic steriod skeptics, would stren-
gthen aneffort tocontrolor even abolish
anabolic steriod use. But when dealing
with a topic such as this,you welcome
mixedviewsandopinions.
Before exploringsome of these views,
a foundation of information needs to be
instituted. What are anabolic steriods?
And when were they first used by
athletes?
Background of steroids
Anabolic steriods in the beginning
were a synthetic manufacture of tes-
tcrone, which was a key in the devel-
opment of subsequent androgenic and
anabolic derivatives. From 'he outset,
anabolic steriods have had two widely
accepted medical uses, that in the
treatmentof certain typesof anemia and
for stimulating sexual development in
hypogonadalmales.
The first use of anabolic steriods is
believed to be in the early 1950s by the
Russians, who reportedly administered
anabolic steriods as early as 1954. The
useof anabolic steriods by normal young
males,especially those participating in
athletic events in which strength and
power are key factors of success, has
increased remarkably over the ensuing
years.
The use of tcsterone from the very
early days of the mid '30s was con-
troversial and that controversy has
increased today as a result of the use of
anabolic agents.
Two main controversies are: first,
whether the steriods doindeed cause an
abnormally rapid gain in muscular
strength and size and second, whether
anabolic steriods are harmful to the
athlete.
There has developeda wide range of














*Note:Smithis thesecond personin the
history of theMarksmanshipclub toshoota
perfect scoreof 25.Dean Cass was the first
person todo it lastyear.
tween the athletic view and medical
view.
Athletes whohavehad experiencewith
anabolic steriods say their performance
was improved, while the medical and
scientific communities doubt the effect
of anabolic steriods citing the incon-
sistencies of studies on the effects of
anabolic steriods inathletic performance.
While many athletes who have taken
the steriod do not believe that the side
effects are serious, the medical and
scientific communities insist that
abnormal liver function, reproductive
system damage, peliosis hepatitis, and
liver tumors result from sterioduse.
As a result of this information gap
between the athletes and medical com-
munity a present ban of the use of
anabolic steriods by athletic organ-
izations to protect the athlete from po-
tentially harmful side effects has been
instituted.
To enforce these bans, detection
procedures have been developed since
athletes continue touse thedrugsdespite
both bans and the warnings of the
medical community.
Expert views on steroids
Dr. Michael Scott, of Seattle
Dermatology Center, and Dr. Rayburn
Lewis of Northwest Medical Center,
spokeabout their views toward testingof
'iihlcies for anabolic steriod use.
Scott, expressed a need for steriod
testing, hoping individual athletes will
realize the adversecondition of the drug
and the potential illnesses that may arise
clown theroad.
"As anathlete myself,Ithink itis ad-
vantageousfor all athletes to be in favor
)f testing," said Scott. "Athletes must
realize testing is for their own benefit.
They're the ones who will gain through
testing."
He explained through the use of
steriodsanathlete is competingatanun-
fair advantage, and testing would guar-
antee athletes to compete at an even
level.
Lewis who also favors the idea of
steriod testing, believes before the
testing lakes place there must be an
understanding of the whole testing
process.
The foundation should be one of
education and rehabilitation before the
testing and screening takes place,
commented Lewis. "In the immediate
time period, the testing should be
individually based according to the
student-athletes behavior."
He explainedthat athletes behavior is
a major issue when they are using
steriods. Erratic changes may be
noticable, along with a change of re-
lations between fellow students and
teammates. Poor sleeping habits,lower
grades, aggressive behavior, may be
other symptoms.
The viewpoint of both doctors is
probably that shared by most medical
professionalsaround the country,and the
need for education on this subject, as
mentioned by Lewis, is the best met-
hod to approach a controversial topic
such as this.
NCAA institutes testing
TheNCAA during the recent football
bowl season, instituted random steriod
testing for several of the major games.
Brian Bosworlh of the University of
Oklahoma, and Jeff Bregel of the
University of Southern California,both
named All American on several lists,
were banned from their respective bowl
games for testing positive for steriod
use.
Iapplaude the NCAA for taking this
stand, and hope more amateur and
collegiate programs follow in their
footsteps.The banningof two collegiate
stars such as Bregel and Bosworth,
should set an example for future
collegiate footballplayers anddefine the
penalty theymust serveif tested positive
for sicriods.
"Do you want my body?"
Intramural
Standings Poetry inMotion4-1 Scores
BlackDivision ShootingInside4-1
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V GREAT SUMMER JOBSIN NEW ENGLAND(■dpi; Cod and the Islands ofNuillltcket andMartha's Vineyard
Thousands of interesting and varied summer iobs are waiting to be
lilled. The acute shortageol seasonal workers has drivenpay scales
3b% higher than wages lor similar work elsewhere in the country
Forimmediate detailed information on thekinds oliobsbeingoffered
-fFSsp>w housing availability, etc., send a LONG self-addressed STAMPED/^ n. envelopeto:
$& Iv -. jk I SUMMER JOBS PROGRAM
W; -~^*- Box 594, Room 23 f A 'k|fci ~ T ~Z^_ Bjrnstable. MA 02630 f?it
Women lose to UPS,




decision to the University of Puget
Sound on Feb. 6 in Tacoma, lowering
their overall record to 16-6 and their
NAIADistrictIrecord to12-3.
The LadyChiefs came outstrong,run-
ningup an 11point lead in theearlypart
of the first half.But UPS chipped away
at the lead, while the SU offense
sputtered,and theLadyLoggers wentup
30-28 at halftime.
The SU women battled through a
close secondhalfbefore fatigue and foul
trouble did them in.
Pam Clark, who led the Lady Chiefs
with 15 points, fouled out with six
minutes to play in the game. Clark's
abscence left Karin Bishop, suffering
from the flu,andLisaHill,playing on a
bad ankle, to handle the UPS inside
game.
The Lady Chiefs seemed to runoutof
gas at that point. Although they
managed to cut the UPS lead to one
point in the last two minutes, timely
free throws and strong inside play by
UPS's Brit Hanson (22 points) and
Christine Hannon (13 points) kept the
Lady Loggerson top.
The loss, coupled with Simon-
Fraser's loss to Western Washington re-
duced the SU's District Ilead to half a
gameoverUPS andSFU.
The women playedSFU inBurnaby,
BC lastnight (no results were available
atpress time) and willhave anothercrack
at the Clan on Feb. 20 at Connolly
Center. This weekend, they travel to
Anchorage, Alaska for two games on
Feb. 13-14 against Alaska Pacific Uni-
versity, who they defeated earlier this
yearathome.
SUbeats PLU 83-68 at Connolly
The Seattle University men's basket-
ball team broke even in their last four
games. Their record stands at 14-11
overall and7-6 inleagueplay.
Last night the Chieftains defeated
Pacific Lutheran University, 83-68, at
Connolly Center. Senior guard Kevin
Bailey lead SU with 27 points while
junior Chris Church grabbed nine
rebounds.
After a close opening half, the
Chieftains scored five straight points to
open the second half. Withhot shooting
SUincreased their lead to 16 with five
minutes toplay.
On Feb. 7 the Chieftains traveled
north to Juneau, Alaska, to play the
University of Alaska-Juneau. SU didn't
fare too well andlost89-82.
Two days before, the Chieftains tied
the21-year-old school record for scoring
the most points in a game. In that
contest, they thumped Sheldon Jackson
College, 117-79. Bailey scored 36
points.






First of two part series.Next week,
the issueofsubstance abuse.
According to the administration and
university sportsofficials,education and
awareness are the primary means of




The "Seattle University Philosophy
Statement on Substance Abuse with
Regard to the Student-Athlete" was
drafted in December of 1986 by a five-
member ad hoc committee in order to
comply with the National Associationof
Intercollegiate Athletics requirements.
The NAIA requires that all member
schools should have a statement on file
byJan. 1,1987. The statement is posted
in the Connolly Center training room
andisavailable for review by students.
The statement outlines educational
programs and resources pertaining to
substance abuse. Includedin theoutline
is the creation of a resource library
pertaining to substance abuse and edu-
cational programs for student-athletes
before andduring the season.
Currently, theresource library consists
of a bulletin board in the training room
along with more literature on drug and
alcohol abuse available from Shirley
Champoux, the sports medicine
specialist. The sports officials said
there areplans to expand the library.
The statement does not call for the
screening of student-athletes for drug or
alcohol use. But the requirement stip-
ulates that the ad hoc committee may
"undertake appropriate forms of screen-
ing" when itis necessary.
The statement also expresses that
"Seattle University has the right and the
responsibility to confront any behavior
of the student-athlete, including that
which relates to substance abuse, which
adversely affects the individual or any
member of the university community."
Students demonstrating suchbehavior
may be recommended for counseling
and/or treatmentby SU officials. If any
student-athletes refuse treatment, they
will be barred from competition in
intercollegiate sports.
However,Reba Lucey,acting director
of university sports,stated that "wehave
noplans for testing as yetand wearenot
doing any testing now." Substance
abuse, she said,has notbeen aproblem
with student-athletes in thepast and the
philosophy was designed with that in
mind.
Instead of testingfor substance abuse
Lucey said the sports department will
provide information in drug and alcohol
abuse so the student-athletes will ac-
knowledge therisk involved.
Andy Thon, S.J., assistant vice
president for student life,agreed with
Lucey.He said the policy was designed
to work with therecommendations of the
task force currently developingaschool-
widealcoholpolicy.
Both policies stress education as the
primary means of combating substance
abuse. The policies allow SU admin-
istrators such as coaches, trainers or
resident directors torecommend students
whodisplaypotentially harmfulbehavior
for counseling or treatment.
According to Thon, the next task of
the committee is implementation of the
rule requirement, which the NAIA
requiresby Jan. 1,1988. He said the
implementation will occur after the
Alcohol Task Force'srecommendations
are publishedspringquarter.
Champoux, who is also an assistant
director of Connolly Center, serves on
the ad hoc committee. She said the
policy is so new that specific roles of
school officials in enforcing the policy
havenotbeenclearly defined.
However, Thon said staff who have
direct contact with students would be
able to identify behavior indicating
substanceabuse.
In addition to Lucey, Thon and
Champoux, the ad hoc committee also
includes twodoctors: Rayburn Lewis,a
local internal and sports medicine
specialist and Michael Scott, who
helped organize the drug screening
program for the 1984 Olympic Games.
Looking ahead
Feb. 12
The 1991 Club will presentRosaleen
Trainor,C.S.J., speaking on education
for justice, at 7:30 a.m., Feb. 12, in
Bellarmine's 1891 room. An optional
continental breakfast willbe provided at
a costof $2 per person. Coffee and tea
willbeavailable at nocharge.
Feb. 13
MRC-II is now acceptingapplications
for the 1987-88 team of student-peer
advisors. Sophomoresand juniors with a
3.0 GPA or better may apply. Deadline
for applications is thisFriday. Call Jodi
Kelly at626-5479.
Feb. 17
Students who wish to avoid the long
lines at registration can use EXPRESS.
The EXPRESS desk will be open from 8
a.m. - 2 p.m., Feb 17-20. Call 626-5700
to find outhow to takeadvantageof this
opportunity. Advance registration for
spring quarter begins Feb. 17 and ends
Feb. 23. Hours are 8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Eveningregistration is Feb 17-18 from 4- 7 p.m.
Feb. 18
The experiences of students who
worked with the poor inCalcutta last fall
will be shared with the restof the Seattle
University community in "The Calcutta
Experience,"an afternoon-longseries of
slide shows and films. A slide show at
noon in theCampion Chapel will show
the work of students in India, as
describedin the Jan. 21Spectator. Three
movies, concerning the plight of the
poor in Calcutta and the work ofMother
Teresa will follow at 2:30 p.m. and6:30
p.m. (Campion Chapel),and 7:30 p.m.
(Lemieux Library Auditorium). Admis-





FRAGMENTS literary magazine is AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flight
accepting original poems, short stories, Attendants, Agents, Mechanics,
photographs and sketches for spring Customer Service. Salaries to $50K.
edition. Submit toEnglish Dept. Those Entry level positions. Call
interested in assisting the editor,contact 805-687-6000 Ext. A-6111for current
Dr.Maclean.Marian Hall. listings.
WORK TO STOP CONTRA Beautiful, loving East Indian
AID: The Central America Peace women seek friendship, romance,
Campaign is committed to stoping all marriage with someone special like
U.S. military intervention inC.A. We you. Write Compatible Matches, Box
are seeking articulate, motivated 4977,Albuquerque,N.M.,87196.
individuals to work on our community
outreach and fundraising team. Seattle University Child
Advancement opportunities, travel and Development Center offers part and
training; HRS 1:30 - 10 p.m., M-F, fulltime care for ages 2 1/2-7. Open
$11-14,000/yr, E.O.E.Call 547-3977. year round from 6:30-6, M-F.
Discounts for students, staff, and
FREE Campus Pick-up & alums.Mealsprovided.CaU 626-5394.
Delivery WORD PROCESSING Dup. NR SWEDISH HOSP. IBR
-TYPING.Dissertations,Manuscripts, IMMAC,FNCD YD$340. 527-7010
Papers,Correspondence,Resumes,
Personalized Form Letters. FAST Avail. 7/1 3BR, FRPL, IBLK S
REASONABLE ACCURATE SU, WD,DW. 527-7010
BUSINESS PROSE 367-2434.
NEED MORE THAN TYPING?
NEED WORD PROCESSING- Trainededitor will edit and wordprocess
/TYPING? secretarial, office orga- yOUr work. Professional quality,
nization, resumes. Sense of humor, CHEAPEST RATES.Drew 329-5154.
some genius. (Five blocks from
campus) 325-3081. Help Wanted: Work study student
with knowledge of boat repairs &
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 - fiberglass work. Call Kate Steelc at
$59,230/yr. Now hiring. Call 626-5305or Danat 328-0989.
805-687-6000. Ext. R-6111 for current College students earn $6
- $10 per
federal list. house working part - time on campus.
For more information, call 1-800-
932-0528
